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Helping brands & people tell their stories







	Corporate event: Christmas

A festive way to celebrate and connect your people.













When it comes to Corporate Christmas parties, you want just one thing; for your event to be bigger and better than anything else. The party of the season.












But Christmas parties take a lot of planning.  At Evolve, we understand the significance of your corporate gathering and are dedicated to making it extraordinary.

Planning for Christmas begins long before the festive season arrives. With our team consistently focused on Christmas preparations throughout the year, we ensure that every aspect of your event, from venue selection to entertainment and catering, is curated to perfection while offering you the best value.

Our priority is your satisfaction, and we invest our time and expertise into meticulous planning and preparation. Collaborating closely with you, we ensure that every decision is made thoughtfully and in a timely manner, eliminating any last-minute stress or disappointments.

A corporate Christmas party is more than just a social gathering; it’s an opportunity to unite your team, celebrate their achievements, and reward their hard work throughout the year. In recognition of this, we often combine Christmas parties with award ceremonies, creating a memorable and meaningful experience for all attendees.

With over 25 years of experience, we boast an extensive knowledge of London’s most exceptional venues. From unconventional settings like swimming pools and underground stations to prestigious landmarks and museums, our expertise ensures that we can find the perfect venue to match your company culture and size. Whether you envision an iconic luxurious venue, an elegant ballroom, or the latest trendy hotspot, we have the know-how to make it happen. And for those who prefer to keep the festivities in-house, our comprehensive styling services can transform your office space into a winter wonderland.

At Kent House Knightsbridge, the stunning venue under our management, we take pride in offering fresh themes each year, such as Gatsby’s Grand Winter Ball. As the Christmas party season approaches, Kent House Knightsbridge becomes a hub of creativity and excitement, hosting bold and imaginative experiences that consistently sell out. Our dedication to delivering exceptional events has earned us the Silver Best Christmas Venue Award in 2023.

This Christmas, elevate your corporate celebration with Evolve Events. Let us handle the details while you enjoy a seamless and unforgettable experience with your team. Contact us today to begin planning your bespoke Christmas extravaganza.




We can help with your Corporate Christmas party planning.




Contact us
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						Christmas Celebrations: 
A celebration of family with futuristic festive flair.


[image: Corporate Christmas]
Making all the family feel welcome at their Christmas party was non-negotiable for our client, a global Asset Management company. Creating a fun, futuristic theme that appealed to adults whilst still creating moments of wonder for the children (including a giant ice Christmas tree) made for a spectacular evening loved by all. 
Find out how we did it
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Find out how we did it
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All Client Stories






	
		
						Happy Clients
[image: Event Prescription speech icon]

“What a great show Evolve put on. An enormous amount of hard work went into the setting up and logistics and everything went brilliantly. The feedback has been hugely positive – it was a great event and facilitated some fabulous business

introductions.”


Graebel


		

			

	
		

	

	
	

	












		Are you looking for inspiration?

Sign up for our newsletter, Eventspiration, packed full of everything new in the events world, including key trends, styling tips and venue profiles.






	
		
			

		

	

By sign up for Eventspiration you agree to our Privacy policy







Follow us on Instagram






	
    
		
    
        
            Considering a transfer across Paris? Let’s talk 
            	                    [image: Considering a transfer across Paris? Let’s talk about sustainability👇  Let’s face it - navigating Paris can be challenging, not to mention its environmental impact. Recently, I explored the feasibility of using the Métro for groups, and here’s what I found  Efficiency: The Métro offers swift, direct routes, cutting through traffic for hassle-free travel  Cost-effectiveness: With affordable fares and options like the Paris Visite pass, it’s budget-friendly  Accessibility: Many central Métro/RER stations are wheelchair-accessible (up to 50 stations in central Paris have elevators) enhancing inclusivity  Environmental impact:  Opting for public transport reduces carbon emissions compared to taxi rides, promoting sustainability  And here’s the bonus: Paris Métro stations aren’t just functional; many of them are stunningly beautiful, featuring intricate tile work and art installations, guaranteed to surprise and delight your delegates  A few tips for group travel  ✨Plan ahead: Use the RATP app to navigate the Métro map and avoid delays ✨Mind the crowds: Be prepared for peak-hour congestion, so worth avoiding these times for large groups ✨Stay together: Designate a meeting point in case of separation and appoint people to keep an  eye out for each other throughout the trip ✨Safety first: Like any city, keep an eye on your bags and belongings to ensure a secure journey  I’d love to know your thoughts. Would you consider using public transport for groups in Paris?  #paris2024 #parisjetaime #parismetro #parisvibes #visitparis #sustainabletravel #railjourney #railadventure #greentravel #europetravel #traveltips #travelreels #travelblogger #eventprofsuk #incentiveevents #eventplanners #eventprofs #expertsbehindevents #miceevents #events #internationalevents #corporatetravel #corporateevents #mice #meetingsandevents]
        
    



    
        
            At Evolve we’re excited to share we’re now par
            
	                
	            	                    [image: At Evolve we’re excited to share we’re now part of the #ClimatePerks scheme, giving our team extra time off for holidaying by coach, train or ferry instead of flying  Personally I’ve found train journeys to Europe just as much part of the experience as the destination itself, but for others, whilst train travel reduces emissions it can potentially limit destination options where time is a factor  We all need holidays and time is precious, so using holiday days to travel responsibly can be a tough decision. That's why we're removing this barrier   By providing extra annual leave for slower travel options, we’re empowering our team to choose greener alternatives without sacrificing precious time  If you’d like to join us and help kickstart a movement for clean travel it really couldn’t be easier - follow @_wearepossible for how  #climateaction #climateperks #noplanetb #greeneconomy #sustainable #workplace #trainsnotplanes #europetravel #traintravel #slowtravel #greenevents #eventprofsuk #sustainableevents #incentivetrips #eventprofs #expertsbehindevents #sustainabletravel]
        
    



    
        
            There’s a glut of new venue openings in 2024 inc
            
	                
	            	                    [image: There’s a glut of new venue openings in 2024 including many high-profile hotels with stand-out event spaces  Expect plenty of luxury options, but also look out for some carefully curated openings with a focus on sustainability & wellbeing and plenty of immersive venues too  Here are 4 venues that we expect to see making an impression this year  ✨Six Senses London - perfect for away days, incentive groups, creative meetings or treating clients craving re-balance and a shot of wellbeing  ✨Art’otel London Hoxton - coworking, exhibitions, drinks reception and private function too  ✨Albert Schloss - all-in-one concept meaning you can spend the entire night in one place so expect Christmas bookings to be popular  ✨The Emory - suited for private dining, gala dinners and discreet meetings  For more new openings read the full article on our blog where you can also sign up to our newsletter to keep up to date with all the  latest eventspiration, including new venue openings 💫  #londonvenues #venuefinding #newopenings2024 #thespacesilike #eventprofs #eventprofsuk #expertsbehindevents #everyroomtellsastory #eventnews #eventinspiration #eventgrads #eventpros #newopenings #londonvenues #venuefinder #venuehire #eventplanningtips #venuesearch #meetingprofs #londonvenuehire #whereyoullfindme #visitlondon]
        
    



    
        
            Jam packed itineraries are out, flexible fluid for
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Jam packed itineraries are out, flexible fluid formats are in. With sustainability, experiences and innovation at the forefront, event planners are gearing up for an exciting year👇  Brace yourselves for a whirlwind of innovation and inspiration💥  The events landscape in 2024 is all about meaningful connections, authentic encounters and experiences that redefine the norm   Save this summary for the highlights but for your full dive into the key trends set to redefine the landscape and captivate the imaginations of both organisers and attendees, read our blog article and fuel your creativity🚀  Stay ahead of the curve and elevate your event game in 2024 by sign up to our newsletter where we regulary share the latest Eventspiration💡(links in bio)  #eventprofs #eventprofessional #eventtips #eventplanner #eventprofs #eventrends #eventstylists #trends2024 #eventprofstalk #expertsbehindevents #eventplannerlondon #eventplanner #eventexpert #events #eventprofsuk #eventplanning #eventtrends2024 #eventnews #eventinspiration #eventgrads #eventpros #eventplanningtips #meetingprofsla]
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Are you planning a corporate or private event? We can help.




Contact us
020 7610 2808
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Instagram

Twitter

LinkedIn

TikTok

YouTube

Pinterest
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